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INTRAMURA
The football series tightens up this

weekas the last games of the quarter
finals are played off today and tomor;
row, 'and the semi-finalsbegin Thurs-
day.

Last Thursday night saw two scin-
tillating games under the lights of the
football :practice field. More than
twenty well-armed members of ,the
younger element knocked off a few
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MORNINGSTAR
BREAD. -

"The Well'Baked
. •Home-like Bread"

•

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
fine for every purpose. It
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in,laste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you • want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your .mouth,
this is the loaf for you
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HIGHLIGHTS
minutes of their Hallowe'en engage-
-meets to watch Sigma Chi and Beta
Theta Pi hold each other scoreless
for four quarters. It was a struggle
worth seeing, and even the kids got
interested. In the last three minutes
of the action, Llewellyn, of Sigma
.Chi; took a forward pass and gained
the requisite yardage for his aggrega-
tion to win on a first down.

.Same night, Phi Kappa Tau and
swayed up and down the field

in three quarters' of organized may-
here,. during which the "touch" or
"coup" was Made by shutting the palm
tightly and driving it vigorously with
knuckles forward into the approxi-
mate position of the ball carrier's
ribs. We say aUprOximately, because
the fog was so thick that the "touch-
es" were delivered with considerable
inaccuracy, and one guy came out of
the Scramble with a beautiful eye. Al-
though the Phi Kappa's made 5 first
downs to their oponent's 3, the , Chi
Phi's scored on a touchdown and won

•

Don. Dyers, lowa State College
(Ames) • student, made the college

honor. roll recently for the ninth con-
secutive quarter, with a straight "A"
average.

RADIO SERVICE
WORK GUARANTEED ,

THE MUSIC ROOM

Hartman's Barber' hop
. Haircuts-35c

Opposite P. 0. on Beaver Ave

Harriers Win
Easy Victory

At Syracuse
Book, Downey, Trimble,

Olexy Tie for Ist
In 17-28Win.

Freshmen Also Defeat
Syracuse Team, 27-28

By JOHN BRENNEMAN
Turning in their finest perform-

ance of the season, four State cross-
country men finished in a tie for first
place over the 9-and-a-half-mile
csiifoe at Syracuse, Saturday, to give
the Lions a 1746-38` victory and to
complete their second undefeated sea-
son.

Pete Olexy led the pack for the en-
tire distance, but there was never
more than ten yards distance between
the first four State runners, Olexy,
Caffein Book, Howard Downey, and
Bill Trimble. Thetime of the winners,
22 minutes, 45 seconds, was fast for
the course "despite the fact that an
early morning rain had made the sod
wet and that the State runners all
eased up slightly at the end.

Freshmen .Also Win
To complete a clean sweep, a well-

balanced State freshman team nosed
out the Syracuse yearlings by a score
of 27-to-28, despite the fact that the
Orange captured the first two places.
Len Henderson was again the leader
of the Lion runners, taking third
place in 16 minutes 50 secondS, 21
seconds behind the winner Charles
Southard of Syracuse.

Joe Surmaitis completed the first
live State varsity runners, taking
seventh place in 22 minutes, 58 sec-
onds. Dbn Daugherty was tenth in 23
minutes, 34 seconds and Harry Wear
was twelfth in 23 minutes, 58 seconds
to cdmplete the Lion contestants.

Team Shows Improvement
Expected to give the Nittany squad

a tough race, Syracuse never had a
chance. The four State runners took
the lead from the start and were nev-
er threatened. The most encouraging
part of the whole performance was
the improvement seen in the running
of Trimble and Downey.

At Yale Trimble finished tenth.
Since that time he'has come up stead-
ily, finishing fourth at Pitt and first
Saturday. Downey, held back during,
.the .early part of -the- season.by ill-
health,;and later.by a sprained ankle,
turned in .a fine 'performance. Book,
after a. rather poor showing at Pitt,
made an excellent comeback.

Tragic Note Enters
A tragic note entered the freshman

race. Thursday night Tyse, one of the
Syracuse' runners, left school to see

his mother who was suddenly taken
seriously ill._ Friday. night Bob Si-
mons, of the State squad, received
word that his father was critically ill
and left immediately for home.

Burt Aikti6n and Herb Hazard fin-
ished fourth and fifthtehind Hender-
son for State frSelimen in times.of 17
minutes, 6 seconds ara. 17 minutes, 13
seconds. Bill Joachim took seventh,
Griest eighth, and Winkleblech tenth.

Freshman-,Eleven
Defeated by. Pitt
Yearlings, 6-to-0
Panther Cubs Score the

Only Goal in Last
Period of Play

Patrich, Harrison Star
AsLion Running Backs

By 808 GRUBB
Displaying a stellar brand of foot-

ball at times, but failing to take ad-
vantage of several scoring opportuni-
ties, a fighting Lion Cub eleven lost
its first game of the season to the
Pittsburgh yearlings, ,6-to-0, on Bea-
ver field Saturday.

The only score of the, game came
early in the final period after a sus-
tained Pitt drive of fifty yards, when
Chickerneo carried ,the, ball across
from fhe one-yard line. Shea had
placeB the ball in scori,ng position
with an eighteen-yard run.

For almost three quarters the fresh-
man elevens fought on even terms,
neither of them ever seriously threat-
ening the other's goal. -The Panthers'
scoring thruk started during the clos-
ing minutes of the third-quarter when
they advanced the ball from the fifty-
yard line to State's twenty-five-yard
stripe offer two consecutive first
dOwns. •

Shea, Pitt sub, on a double pass,
swept far around left end for twenty
More yards as the,quarter ended. With
the ball oh -State's five-yard line as
the final period opened, Chiekerneo
smashed the line for four yards and
then drove between his ,-,right guard
and tackle for the score.:,Rascowsky!s
kick for the extra point was wide.

State Drives Halted
Two consistent State„,drives that

might have resulted in ,scores were
halted on the Pitt thirty-yard line.
One of.fifty,five. yards,took place near
the .end.of the half, .and the other of
thirty-fiie yards occurred immediate-
ly after the Pitt touchdown. Shea in-
tercepted' Patrich's • pass to end the
first drive and the second. was smash-
ed when Harrison was thrown lot' a
twelve-yard loss on an attempted pass
play.

Standing out as individual perform-
ances was the spectacular running of
the Cub backs, Patrick and Harrison
in the third quarter, and speedy_ball-
carrying on the part of .Fitt's
backs, Goldberg and Stebbins, during
the first half. Long punting by both
teams nullified many of the long runs
Made by • the backs. Chickerneo's
puntingwas the best football display-
ed Saturday. Lang, Hanley and To-
retti played strong defensive games
on the Nittany line.

• The lineups:
Pos. State F. Pitt F.
L.E. Lang Hoffman
L.T. Covolus •____ Merkofsky
L.G. Schreiber ___ Rascowski
C. _Toretti Dannies
R.G. Parker Petro
R.T. Hanley. Leszousky
R.E. Barantovich ___ Daddio
Q.E. Giann'tonio _ Chickerneo
L.H. Patrick Goldberg
R.H. Kyle Stebbins
F.B. Metro Cambal

Score by quarters:
Pitt 0 0 0 6-0
Penn State 0 0 0 0-0

Touchdown—Chickerneo.

Henderson To Speak
Prof. DOnald C. Henderson, of the

department of poultry husbandry ex-
tension, and E. Y. Smith, of Cornell
University, will explain the various
methods of dressing •turkeys and will
demonstrate the new paraffin method
at a meeting of the North Tier Tur-
key Growers' association, to beheld
at Falrdale, November 14.

Penn State-Syracuse football series
was a repetition of many past pages.
The tradition of any one team never
scoring more than two touchdowns on
the other team was upheld and the
Syracuse jinx to Penn State remained
unbroken.

Statistics
Penn State Syr.

Yards gained rushing 116 217
YardS lost 'rushing 16 16
Forward passes incomplete _ 5 15
Forward'passes completed __ 3 8
Yards gained Gy forwards __

51 117
Forwards intercepter by

___
0

Lateral passes 0 3
Yards gained aher laterals _ 0 0
Number of punts 10 3
Distance dt punts 049 122
Yards gained, punt returns __lB 25
Fumbles 1 1
Forwards intercepted by

___
1 0

Penalties, yards lost 95 15
Return *of kickoffs 49 73

Chemists To Convene
Dr. Arthur F. Benton, professor of

chemlitry at the University of Vir-
ginia, will address a meeting of the
American Chemical society to be held
in the Chemistry amphitheatre at
7:30 o'clock 'Thursday night.

Plumbing and Heating
Phone

808 TAYLOR
1066 •

• - HOUSEPARTY!
After waxing floors, etc., drop in at

The LOCUST. LANE :SANDWICH . SHOP
214 E. Nittany Ave. Call 310

Evening Accessciiies
at

EGOLF'S

Renting...
COATS=APRONS—TOWELS •
. BED and TABLE LINENS

A ,Satisfactory Laundry Service

PENN STATE LAUNDRY
220 W. Beaver Ave. Phone 124

• GET READY FOR HOUSEPARTY!
root ease is a great thing. 'An old pair of Shoes is easier
on yOur feet than anew pair. Have your old shoes repaired

by

808 'MINGLE
NEXT TO FIRE HALL

RUSH ORDERS GUARANTEED

Caterers . .

Make Houseparty week-end complete by
serving choice cuts of meat from . .

FISHBURN'S MEAT MARKET
104 W. Beaver Phone 357

Shoe Repairing Shoe Shining

Penn State Shoe Shop
Call For and Deliiern Service

Phone 770 123 W. Beaver Ave.

Distriblted by

W. R. HICKEY- State College - Phone 1517

For Good
Punxsutawney Coal

Call

HILLSIDE
COAL & ICE CO.

Nittany•
Lion Inn /

$1.40
per coupleit

9.t0 1

Everybody welcome to

Informal Houseparty Dance
Sid Dicklen's Recording Orchestra

(Get 'tickets at Student Union Office)

Thespian and Glee Club Show "Fools Rush in"
Saturday Nite at 7:30, Nov. 9Tickets 75c and $l, on, sale at Corner

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Women in Sports
By REGINA RYAN

The W. A. A. board is making plans
for the annual convention of the West-
ern Pennsylvania division of the Ath-
letic Pederafion of College Women
which will be held here November 22
and 23. -

Betty Springer '3G, secretary of the
organization, attended the convention
last year with Marion Barbey '37 at
Grove City College. The organiza-
tion includes members from approxi-
mately twenty colleges.

The W. A. A. board is planning to
hold its weekly meeting at the W. A.
A. cabin today, providing the weather
is favorable. The girls will leave at
4 o'clock and have supper at the cabin
preceding the meeting.

Betty Wertz '39, freshman women's
tennis manager, has announced that
all matches in the present round of
the freshman women's tennis tourna-
ment must he played or forfeited by
Monday, Rovember

After defeating the seniors in their
first game, the junior class hockey
team trounced the sophomores, 9-to-0,
on Holmes field Saturday afternoon.

Because the . Junior Prom deficit
hasn't Been paid, authorities at La-
fayette College (Easton, Pa.) have
forbidden students to have their an-
nual Interfraternity ball.

The Season's'gecord
With the fall sports senson more

than half over, the Varsity cross-
country and soccer teams are the
only groups. retaining- perfect rec-
ords. The records of the state
teams to date are:

W. L. Tie Pet.
Varsity Football _- 3 2 0 .600
Varsity Soccer ___

5' -0 0 1.000
Varsity X-Country 4 '0 0 1.000
Fr. Football 1 1 2 .500
Fr: X-Country ____

2 1 0 .666
Totals _l5 -4 2 .780

Soccer Team
Beats Orange
By 4-0 Score

Aggressive Penn State
Eleven Easily Wins

' Over Syracuse.

Booters Chalk Up sth
Consecutive Victory

By TOWNSEND SWAIM
Penn State's undefeated and un-

scored on soccer team scored its fifth
consecutive victory by defeating Syra-
cuse 4-to-0 on a slow Beaver field
Saturday. Syracuse, handicapped by

the loss of Captain Hughes, who is
on the injured list, put a game and
plucky fight, but was defeated by a
vastly superior Lion club.

Taking roe ball on a pass late in
the first quarter, Sully Miehoff scored
the first goal. of the game with a left
foot kick from ten yards out. Both
teams opened up more in the second
frame, and the game developed into
a regular Penn State cross-country
meet, with the Orangemen 'pursuing
the Lions all over the field., Captain
Joe Bielicki contributed to the total
during this quarter by converting a
kick after foul from about twelve
yards out.

No Score Made in 3rd l'eriod. _

During the third Period the Orange-
men displayed what, they were capable
of to more advantage than at any oth-
er time. Playwas .characterized by
continual action, with State always

on the offensive. After cleverly work-
ing the sphere clown the field, either
it would be intercepted, or lost after
a try for goal. The Syracuse boys

would punt and back it would go, to
either• Phil Barnes or Johnny Binns
who would start it towards the Or-
ange goal again.

It was during this period that Rog-
ers, the Syracuse goalie outdid him-
self, stopping goal after goal, several
of which 'seemed like sure scores. In-
cidentally, •itay Bell, stellar Lion goal
tender, played his usual airtight game,
being called on only three or four
times throughout the contest, due to
the fact that 'State retained the ball
most of the time.

State Scores Twice
In the last frame the pace began to

tell and gradually the Orangemen's
resistance began to weaken. Two

shots plunked into the scoring cage,

lioth with the imprint.of a Penn Statesoccer shoe and both over the body of
a prostrate Syracuse goalie. Orange
goalie Rogers, though continuing his
valiant work, was literally battered
off his feet by the barrage of goal trys
with'both ,Miehoti and Corbett making
'good on reboimds from harassed Syra-
cusean Rogers. .

Orange Gridders Win
Over Lion Team, 7-3
(Continued from. papa one)

By WALT FREUNSCH
You have the official's decision.

here's the Lion side of it:
"I touched the ball first. Then

a Syracuse
player hit
It seemed as
though it- was
torn from my
hands. I went
down, and then
I saw Art
streaking fo r
the goal. lam
positive that a
Syracuse man
touched it af-
ter I did."
—Bob Marini.
(The end for
whom the pass,

Walt Freunsch was intended.)

"I was in the best position of
any to see the play. The ball came
to Morini and was batted out of
his hands almost simultaneously.
The Syracuse man tipped it hack
to me. There, is no doubt in my
mind that the play was legal."

—Art I ett
(The back who scored the touch-

down ruled illegal by the officials.)

"I saw the play and I saw the
Syracuse man bat the ball into
.the air. Every one in the stands
sax• it too. I bad Syracuse alumni
come up In me after the game and
tell me that they had seen the play
as I had ..

"But, and I want to make my-
self clear on this, I believe now
and I always will believe that Yelt
scored that touchdown for us."

—Head Coach Bob Higgins,
from an interview in the Syracuse
"American," Sunday.

If these people weren't in earnest

Between The Lions
abbot this, they certainly wouldn't
leave themselves open to criticism
on charges of poor sportsmanship.
As it is, it is the natural reaction
to what is known generally as a
"rooking."

Now the press:
"It was too high. but it grazed.

his (illorinrs) finger tips. A Syra-
cuse player batted it to another
Penn State player but only the man
who first touched it was eligible."

—From the Syracuse "Herald,"
Saturday.

"The ball bounced off his Mot,
Mrs] finger tips. Orange backs
were leaping high and the ball drop-
ped down into the arms of Art

—from the Syracuse "Herald,"
Sunday.

The writer who wrote the story
called it right for the early edi-
tions, but then changed his tune for
the Sunday issues as soon as he saw
that he was proving States case.

Incidentally. Syracuse papers are
as bitterly partisan. and unfair as
any that have ever written about
the Lions. In contrast to Pitts-
burgh papers, who gave us every
thing but the victory, the Saline
City rags implied in their quietly
vicious way that Penn State only
served as a background for Syra-
cuse's stupendous, superb, scintillat-
ing, startling, smashing stars.

Well, it's all over. Defeat is
never so heart-breaking as when
there is a suspicion that it has been
engineered through incompetent or
biased judgment on the part of the
officials. The Penn State team
took it with their chins up, but there
was u certain pathos that can't be
recreated in print.

HOUSEPARTY FLOWERS.
Corsages—sl.oo to $5.00

Roses, Peas, Valley, Gardenias, Orchids
Wear a Mum to the Game

STATE COLLEGE FLORAL SHOPPE
127W. Beaver Phone 580• J
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